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**Status**

- Pending

**Subject**

- tiki-install.php: SELECT patch_name FROM tiki_schema Table 'tikiwiki3.tiki_schema' doesn't exist

**Version**

- 3.x

**Category**

- Error

**Feature**

- Installer (profiles, upgrades and server-related issues)

**Resolution status**

- New

**Submitted by**

- EricIsGood

**Lastmod by**

- EricIsGood

**Rating**

- ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) 🐞

**Description**

Using a fresh checkout of r15460, and a clean database, install script reports:

Success Installation operations executed successfully: 1164 SQL queries.

Operations failed: 1 SQL queries.

SELECT patch_name FROM tiki_schema
Table 'tikiwiki3.tiki_schema' doesn't exist

**Priority**

- 25

**Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)**

*Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org*

Version: trunk ▼

**Ticket ID**

- 2117

**Created**

- Saturday 01 November, 2008 18:50:24 GMT-0000 by Unknown

**LastModif**

- Saturday 01 November, 2008 18:50:24 GMT-0000
Comments

Philippe Cloutier 15 Oct 09 14:28 GMT-0000

Are you able to reproduce this with a current version?
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